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Our Price $18,900
Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  SALGS2WF4EA176589  

Make:  Range Rover  

Model/Trim:  HSE Supercharged  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [867] Fuji White  

Engine:  3.0L Supercharged V6 340hp 332ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Espresso w/Ivory Headlining and
Espresso/Almond IP

 

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  135,984  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 23

2014 ROVER ROVER HSE
SUPERCHARGED

ONE OWNER

PERFECT CARFAX

GREAT SERVICE AND
MAINTENANCE HISTORY, AND

ALL OF THE SERVICE AND
MAINTENANCE WAS DONE AT

THE SAME ROVER DEALER
WHERE IT WAS BOUGHT

NEW, AND THAT IS HUGE IN
THE LIFE OF THIS VEHICLE!

MOSTLY HIGHWAY MILES

https://arkansas-usedcars.com/
tel:870-739-4944
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MOSTLY HIGHWAY MILES
FOR WORK TRAVEL

EXCELLENT CONDITION
INSIDE AND OUT

GOODYEAR EAGLE TIRES

ALL BOOKS AND MANUALS

RUNS AND DRIVES GREAT

NO LIGHTS ON!!!!
 

EXTRA OPTIONS:

HSE PACKAGE $5000 OPTION

LANE DEPARTURE WARNING
$640 OPTION

MERIDIAN PREMIUM AUDIO
w/825 WATTS & 19 SPEAKERS

TOW PACKAGE $900 OPTION

HEATED WOOD/LEATHER
STEERING WHEEL $425

OPTION

FRONT CLIMATE COMFORT
PACKAGE $1650 OPTION

VISION ASSIST PACK
$1860 OPTION

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL
w/QUEUE ASSIST $1295

OPTION

SOFT DOOR CLOSE $600
OPTION

PARK ASSIST PACK $1200



 

PARK ASSIST PACK $1200
OPTION

SHADOW WALNUT VENEER
$1510 OPTION

RANGE ROVER PROTECTION
PACKAGE $556 OPTION

ORIGINAL MSRP NEW
$101,711.00

 

3.0L SUPERCHARGED V6

MULTI-LEVEL HEATED &
COOLED MASSAGING LEATHER

BUCKET SEATS

HEATED & COOLED LEATHER
REAR SEATS

FRONT CENTER CONSOLE
COOLER BOX

PARALLEL PARKING 

360 DEGREE PARK ASSIST

INTERIOR MOOD LIGHTING

FRONT FOG LAMPS

ADAPTIVE XENON HEADLAMPS

SURROUND VIEW CAMERA

BLIND SPOT MONITORING

SIRIUS XM SATELLITE RADIO

NAVIGATION SYSTEM w/VOICE
COMMAND

RUNNING BOARDS

HEATED WINDSHIELD

DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL



 

REAR CLIMATE CONTROL

INTERIOR WOOD ACCENT TRIM

ALL WEATHER MATS INCLUDING
REAR CARGO AREA

PUSH BUTTON START

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY

POWER TILT STEERING WHEEL

POWER OPEN/CLOSE
PANORAMIC ROOF

w/SUNSHADE 
 

Embark on an adventure where elegance
meets capability in the distinguished 2014

Range Rover HSE. This vehicle is a testament
to the enduring quality and resilience that Land
Rover is renowned for. This is your invitation to

indulge in the extraordinary, to make a
statement without uttering a word, and to enjoy
the fruits of your labor. The 2014 Range Rover

HSE is not just a choice; it is the choice for
those who demand excellence and refuse to

settle for anything less.

This is a local, one owner, perfect CarFax
Rover, that has been garaged in the South its
entire life! It has been serviced at the same

Range Rover Dealership wHere it was bought
new, runs and drives perfect, and looks even
better! This beautiful one owner is in flawless
condition, inside and out! Seriously, it is that
nice. If you are not scared of a few highway

miles, with this great service history, this one is
for you. Where else can you buy a Luxury SUV

that listed for $101,711.00 this cheap
anywhere?

To be able to find a one owner Range Rover
HSE, with a perfect CarFax, this great service

history at Rover, this nice, this clean, at this low
price, is a deal, and keep in mind, this is an "out
the door" offer, nothing extra, no doc or dealer

fees, nothing!



 

fees, nothing!

Please feel free to give me a call to further
discuss your interest in this

2014 Range Rover HSE Supercharged!

Kent Hallum

501-519-6969
Hallum Motors is proud to offer you the highest level of pre-owned

automobiles for your driving needs.  We at Hallum Motors are dedicated
to put you in the right vehicle at wholesale prices.  Maintaining the
highest Ebay feedback rating and reviews, we pride ourselves in

offering unparalleled quality and service.  We welcome and encourage
third party inspections.  Please don't hesitate to call or email us today

with any questions.

 

HALLUM MOTORS

Hallummotors@yahoo.com

or speak directly with

KENT HALLUM
(501)519-6969
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2014 Range Rover HSE Supercharged 
Hallum Motors - 870-739-4944 - View this car on our website at arkansas-usedcars.com/7295810/ebrochure

Snapshot

2014 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER HSE

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

16 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Tennessee

135,984 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=SALGS2WF4EA176589&source=BUP
https://arkansas-usedcars.com/vehicle/7295810/2014-range-rover-hse-supercharged-marion-arkansas-72364/7295810/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Heated steering wheel 

- Interior accents: wood-tone  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting - Ashtray 

- Cargo area light - Cargo cover: hard - Cruise control - Footwell lights - Lighter element 

- Memorized settings: driver seat - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  - Power steering - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  

- Touch-sensitive controls - Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  

- Clock - Compass - External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 12  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat: heated  - Passenger seat power adjustments: 12  - Rear seat: heated  

- Rear seat folding - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: premium leather

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Rear trunk/liftgate: power operated - Skid plate(s) - Daytime running lights  

- Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Headlight cleaners - Rear fog lights  - Taillights: LED

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: auto-dimming - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: rain sensing  

- Heated windshield - Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Liftgate window: manual flip-up

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: auto-on in reverse  

- Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

$1,850
Meridian Surround Sound Audio System w/ 19 Speakers

Includes Meridian surround sound audio system
w/ 825W amplifier, 19 speakers and 16 channels

(including a dual channel subwoofer).

$600
Soft Door Close

Includes power latching on all doors.

$425
Heated Wood and Leather Steering Wheel

$1,510
Shadow Walnut Veneer Trim Finisher

$1,650
Front Seat Climate Comfort Pack

Includes passenger seat memory, front climate
seats w/ multi-function massage and adjustable

seat bolsters, and front center console cooler
compartment.

$1,200
Parking Pack

Includes parallel park (uses sensors to help
parallel park in tight spots), parking exit (helps

driver to automatically exit parallel parking
spaces), perpendicular park (automatically

positions the vehicle centrally in parking spaces
to maximize exiting room on both sides) ,360

degrees park distance control (provides virtual
object tracking along the sides of the vehicle at

speeds of up to 10 mph), traffic sign recognition
and lane departure warning.

$900
Tow Package

Includes NAS armature/receiver w/ electrics and
full size spare wheel.

$1,860
Vision Assist Package

Includes customer configurable interior mood
lighting, front fog lights, adaptive xenon

headlamps, automatic headlamps w/ high beam
assist, surround camera system, blind sport

monitoring w/ closing vehicle sensing, reverse
traffic detection and "Terrain Response 2 Auto"

system (which analyses the current driving
conditions and road surfaces through on-board

sensors, and automatically selects the most
suitable vehicle settings program for the terrain).

$1,295

Adaptive Cruise Control w/ Queue Assist and Intelligent Emergency
Braking
Includes adaptive cruise control with queue assist

(which extends the ACC function to allow the
vehicle to come to a stop, when it reaches a

traffic queue) and intelligent emergency braking
(which uses radar to detect vehicles travelling in

the same direction and automatically reduces
impact speed if it calculates that a frontal collision

is unavoidable).

$640
Lane Departure Warning
Includes traffic sign recognition w/ lane departure

warning.

$11,930
Option Packages Total
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